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Spa Philosophy

Soul Spa is the ultimate spa experience in downtown Jackson, MS.
Our mission is to help you achieve tranquility through a journey of 

thoughtfully holistic body treatments and massage therapies inspired by our 
modern urban setting.  Let us provide you an escape from the fast pace of the 

world which surrounds us and restore serenity to your Soul.
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Soulful Personalized Massage                         50 / 80 mins 
Treat your body to a new approach to massage when you indulge in this fully-tailored treatment. Whether 
your tense muscles need easing, your mood needs boosting, or your mind needs calming – this unique 
experience delivers exactly what your body and spirit require.

Hot Stone Massage                        50 / 80 / 110 mins
Succumb to the deeply relaxing powers of hot stone massage.  Combining tailored massage with 
personalized aromatherapy oils, this restorative treatment targets areas of persistent tension, soothes tight, 
tender and aching muscles, and leaves the body and mind revived and restored.

Deep Tissue Massage                                                50 / 80 mins 
Let go of every last bit of tightness and strain in your body with this re-energizing massage. Combining hot 
stones, powerful, specialized massage techniques, and effective muscle-stretching movements, deep-seated 
tension is unraveled and lightness is restored to limbs.

Muscle Reviver                                                 50 mins
Relieve stress, pressure and tightness in the neck, back, face and scalp with this fast-acting and focused 
massage. Ideal for those who suffer with tension headaches or neck strain, it effectively soothes tight 
muscles and calms the mind.

Mom-To-Be Massage                                   50 / 80 mins
Support your body at this precious time with this soothing, yet highly efficacious treatment. Delivering total 
relaxation and maximum results, nourishing formulas combine with expert massage techniques, helping 
to smooth and even skin tone while melting away tension. For additional soothing and smoothing, add the 
Coconut Sugar Scrub to this massage!  Moms-To-Be must be past the first trimester of pregnancy.  

Massage Treatments
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Soulful Personalized Facial        50 / 80 mins
Following a skin analysis, advanced skincare products rich in organic plants and herbs are selected 
according to your individual skincare needs.  A tailored deep cleansing, exfoliation and masque will purify 
and boost your complexion.  This customized facial treatment is completed with a relaxing scalp massage.

Age Corrective Facial                                   50 / 80 mins 
Enjoy a natural lift with an organic facial that leaves skin instantly renewed, tightened and smooth.  Exotic 
neroli and monoi oils, hydrating coconut, and strengthening bamboo nourish fine lines and diminish 
wrinkles.  Skin feels plump and youthful as a Natural Retinol Alternative boosts collagen.  Your treatment 
concludes with an organic masque and lightly whipped moisturizer.

Clear Skin Facial                                                             50 / 80 mins
This Treatment designed for both women and men will address oily and acneic skin conditions.  This 
results-oriented facial begins with a deep cleansing and includes extractions as needed.  After a pore 
refining exfoliation, a calming masque will leave the skin refreshed and clean.

Brightening Facial               50 mins 
Target dark spots and hyperpigmentation while you brighten your skin with natural and organic 
ingredients. This facial uses the VitaSkin™ Bright Skin solution, featuring a gentle but effective Natural 
Hydroquinone Alternative to reveal a naturally luminous, brighter you.

Facial Treatments
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Gentle Resurfacing Facial                    50 / 80 mins
This deep-cleansing facial gently resurfaces dull skin, minimizes pores and refines skin tone. Based on your 
skin type, an AHA/glycolic exfoliant will be selected unveiling a fresh, luminous complexion. 

Men’s Facial                           50 / 80 mins
Following a skin analysis, advanced skincare products rich in organic plants and herbs are selected 
according to a man’s individual skincare needs.  A tailored deep cleansing, exfoliation and masque will 
purify and boost your complexion.  This customized facial treatment is completed with a relaxing scalp 
massage.

Microplanning         30 mins
Microplanning is a gentle resurfacing treatment which removes the outermost layer of dead skin cells 
and fine hairs. This treatment will also lessen the appearance of fine lines and improve uneven skin tone.  
Microplanning is also available as an add on to your facial treatment. 

Bright Eyes                       (Add on Only)
This four-step eye treatment is the perfect add-on to any facial.  A gentle exfoliation, followed by an eye gel 
to reduce puffiness, an eye cream to reduce dark circles and fine lines, and added hydration to treat crow’s 
feet.

Facial Treatments
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Sweet Tea Surrender                                     50 mins                                       
Re-energize your tired, aching back, feet, and legs after a long day. First, your feet are treated to a soothing 
sugar scrub before the legs and feet are massaged with an agave nectar oil to leave your skin soothed and 
nourished. Finally, the back is exfoliated and treated to a restorative massage with hot stones.

Stone Crop Body Wrap                        50 mins
This body treatment reduces stress, smooths and contours skin and promotes healing from head to toe!  
Begin with a gentle sugar body scrub followed by the hydrating Stone Crop Body Wrap to soften all over.  
Afterwards a massage is provided with a lightweight oil.  Finish it all with the application of the contouring 
cream to help reduce the appearance of cellulite.  

Coconut Sugar Scrub                     25 mins (Add on Only)
Reveal smoother skin!  Natural sugar crystals exfoliate gently, leaving skin feeling soft, smooth and radiant.  
The coconut sugar scrub from virgin coconut oil has deep hydrating properties and contains high levels of 
antioxidants and hydrators. 

Body Treatments
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Couples Massage                                   50 / 80 mins                                       
Treat your bodies to a new approach to massage when you indulge in this fully-tailored treatment. 
Whether your tense muscles need easing, your mood needs boosting, or your mind needs calming – 
this unique experience delivers exactly what your body and spirit require. We tailor the massages to the 
individual needs of each partner. Select from Soulful Personalized, Deep Tissue or Hot Stone Massage.

Couples Facial                                                  50 / 80 mins                     
Following a skin analysis, advanced skincare products rich in organic plants and herbs are selected 
according to your individual skincare needs.  A deep cleansing, exfoliation and masque will purify and 
boost your complexion.  This customized couple’s facial treatment is completed with a relaxing scalp 
massage.

Romantic Escape        110 mins
The perfect way to escape and get spoiled together. Melt away tension and bring your bodies and minds 
back into harmonious balance. Body brushing and exfoliation first smooth and soften skin, followed by an 
indulgent massage using nourishing essential oils and warmed volcanic stones to penetrate tired, aching 
muscles. Finally, a comforting scalp massage and gentle stretching allows you to relax and unwind.

Couples Therapies
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Nail Salon

Sweet Tea Manicure                      45 mins
This manicure is scented like southern sweet tea!  The hands are gently exfoliated and then hydrated with 
a cooling avocado mask, massaged with an anti-aging agave oil, and finally moisturized with shea butter 
sweet tea moisturizer.  The Sweet Tea manicure includes nail filing, buffing, cuticle care and nail lacquer.

Sweet Tea Pedicure                   55 mins
Enjoy the southern scent of sweet tea!  Begin with a passion fruit foot soak followed by a sugar exfoliation 
and a cooling and hydrating avocado mask.  A massage with an anti-aging agave oil is completed with 
a smoothing honey heel glaze.  The Sweet Tea pedicure includes nail filing, buffing, cuticle care and nail 
lacquer.
  
                                                                  
Spa Manicure                            45 mins
The perfect finishing touch - discover immaculately conditioned and beautifully presented hands and nails. 
Nails are trimmed, groomed, and polished to perfection. The Spa Manicure includes cuticle care, nail filing, 
buffing, gentle exfoliation scrub, paraffin oil massage with warm towels, and nail lacquer.

Spa Pedicure                        55 mins
Treat tired feet to soothing nourishment and reveal perfectly polished or buffed toenails. The Spa Pedicure 
includes cuticle care, nail filing, buffing, gentle exfoliation scrub, paraffin oil massage with warm towels, and 
nail lacquer.
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Nail Salon

Classic Manicure                       25 mins
Soften and smooth dry hands and nails with a gentle exfoliation and hydrating moisturizer. Cuticle care and 
a massage revive tired hands and arms. Nails are trimmed and groomed and polished to perfection.

Classic Pedicure         45 mins
A gentle foot scrub, and smoothing salve to treat rough cuticles and callouses. Feet are remoisturized and 
left smooth and perfectly pretty. Nails are trimmed and groomed and polished to perfection.

*GEL services can be added on to any of the above manicures and pedicures.  Please inform the Spa 
Coordinator at the time of scheduling if you would like to have a gel nail service and/or need a gel removal 
to allow for additional time.

Waxing Services

Brow  |  Lip  |  Brow & Lip  |  Full Face  |  Bikini  |  Bikini Plus 

Half Leg  |  Full Leg  |  Back  |  Half Arm  |  Full Arm |  Under Arm
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Soul Spa Packages

Blissful Bride Package          4 hours
Package includes: 
 • 50-minute Soulful Personalized Massage
 • 50-minute Soulful Personalized Facial
 • Sweet Tea Manicure
 • Sweet Tea Pedicure
 •  Glass of Prosecco Sparkling Wine

Bridal Party Package                                                 1.5 hours 
Package includes: 
 • 50-minute Soulful Personalized Massage
 • Classic Manicure
 • Classic Pedicure
 •  Glass of Prosecco Sparkling Wine
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Mind, Body and Soul Package                               3.5 hours 
Package includes: 
 • 80-minute Soulful Personalized Massage
 • 50-minute Soulful Personalized Facial
 • Classic Manicure and Classic Pedicure

Soulful Sampler                                                        4 hours 
Package includes: 
 • 50-minute Soulful Personalized Massage
 • 50-minute Soulful Personalized Facial
 • Spa Manicure and Spa Pedicure

Soul Spa Packages

Group Events & Gift Cards

Soul Spa can help you host the perfect social or corporate event. 
Spa services make any occasion memorable.  Soul Spa is available to customize all group events.

Please contact our spa receptionist at info@soulspajackson.com

Gift cards are available – an ideal present for someone special. 
Please contact the Spa Receptionist for details or purchase on our online website.
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WELCOME
Take time for yourself at Soul Spa. A moment for 
yourself or quality time with others -- simply slow 
down, just for a little, and create an unexpected 
moment of relaxation.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations at Soul Spa are highly recommended 
and subject to availability. A credit card will 
be required to hold and guarantee your spa 
appointment.

SOUL SPA AMENITIES
Enjoy a personal welcome, locker with sandals and 
robe for your use. Beautiful, custom blended spa 
products, experience showers, relaxation lounge, 
dry sauna, indoor heated saltwater pool, sundeck 
with whirlpool tub and WestinWORKOUT are 
all available for your use during your spa day. 
Complimentary valet parking is also provided for 
day spa guests.

ARRIVAL
To enjoy all that Soul Spa has to offer, we 
encourage you to arrive 30 minutes prior to your 
treatment. As your treatment time is reserved 
exclusively for you, arriving late will shorten your 
experience. 

SOUL SPA DAY PASS
Hotel guests may enjoy the spa for the day without 
a service for $25. Non-hotel guests may enjoy the 
facilities for $35.

Frequently Asked Questions
GRATUITIES
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will 
be added to each spa service received. Additional 
gratuities may be left at your discretion.

CANCELLATION POLICY
To avoid charges for cancellations and no-shows, 
please notify Soul Spa a minimum of 24 hours 
prior to your service. Cancellations with less than 
24 hours will result in a charge of 50% of your spa 
treatments. No-shows will incur a full charge equal 
to the spa treatment scheduled.

MINIMUM AGE
Soul Spa is an urban day spa, designed for adults, 
18 years of age and older. Guests younger than 
18 may enjoy manicure and pedicure services, 
however the locker room, relaxation lounge, 
sundeck,  and whirlpool tub are not available for 
their use.

ELECTRONICS
As Soul Spa is a place for relaxation and escape, 
we invite you to disconnect from your electronic 
devices while enjoying the facilities. Lockers are 
provided for your security.

SOUL SPA HOURS
Tuesday - Saturday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sunday   10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Monday   Closed  
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Soul Spa
407 S. Congress Street

Jackson, MS 39201
769.235.8401

info@soulspajackson.com
www.soulspajackson.com


